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Auxiliary account to fund tennis court completion
Latest loan brings cost
of courts to $200,000
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
Construction work on the UM
tennis courts will continue, thanks
to a $30,000 loan from the auxiliary
funds account, the director of the
UC who is also in charge of the
auxiliary funds, said Tuesday.
Kay Cotton said President
George Dennison and other UM
officials decided to borrow the
money they have not collected from
private sources from auxiliary funds.
The $200,000 project came to a
halt earlier this quarter when UM
officials found that fixing the courts
would cost more than they origi
nally anticipated. Officials had
planned to spend only $68,000 on
the courts when they began the reno
vation two years ago.
Denn ison said Monday that some
students have expressed concern
about UM using student funds to
renovate the tennis courts, when

tuition is expected to go up in Janu
ary. But, he said, auxiliary funds
have never been used for academic
purposes.
Cotton said auxiliary funds,
which come primarily from student
health service and residence hall
fees, are used for construction and
maintenance projects. He approved
the loan from the auxiliary account
because the tennis courts are used
by a large number of students.
“I think the tennis courts got a
lot of use, even in their old condi
tion,” Cotton said. Cotton also said
that ASUM President Galen
Dawn Reiners/Kaimin
Hollenbaugh approved the pro AF TER DELAYS because of lack of funding, Reynolds Construction of Florence continues with
posed transfer of $30,000 from the its work on the UM tennis courts, though they will not be complete until spring. Jim Tureax (left)
auxiliary account to complete the clears a hole drilled by a tractor while Lee Graham and Mike Prather cut pavement to prepare
courts.
the next hole for drilling.
ASUM Business Manager Paula
Rosenthal said last week she was about $47,000 was not approved by
Cotton said administrators can 1992, Cotton said. The $37,000
upset that administrators did not Cotton or ASUM officials.
borrow money from the account needed to complete the project will
ask for student input when they
Neither
Rosenthal
nor without first seeking approval.
not be transferred from auxiliary
borrowed the money from auxil Hollenbaugh could be reached for
Construction on the tennis courts fund until the courts near comple
iary funds. The original loan of comment Tuesday.
will be completed in the spring of tion in May, he added.

Costliest fire in U.S. History

Wildfire devastates
Oakland area, kills 19
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)—
The death toll rose to 19 and die
damage estimate to $5 billion
Tuesday in the costliest fire in
U.S. history, as questions and
criticism rose from the ashes.
Did firefighters wait too long
before calling in outside help?
Could the deadly wildfire —

blamed on a rekindled brush
fire—have been avoided? And
why wasn't water available
when it was needed most?
“We can't have a situation
where people watch their house
bum down,” said Alameda
County Supervisor Warren
See "Blaze," page 8

ASUM resolution

Students may have rally
to oppose tuition raises
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter

A resolution to hold a rally on
the oval next Wednesday to oppose
tuition increases or endorse the
Board of Regents’ option-one pro
posal will be introduced at the
ASUM meeting tonight at 6 p.m.
Business Manager Paula
Rosenthal, who is introducing the
resolution, said she wants to have
the rally because several students
won’tbe able to attend the Board of
Regents meeting Oct. 31 in
Bozeman to express their opinions
on the proposed tuition raises and
budget cuts.
However, in the event that the
tuition increase becomes inevitable,
ASUM said it will support option
one. To make the necessary cuts,
option one would take about $2
million in tuition revenue and $4
million in budget cuts. Rosenthal

said this is one of the first times the
regents have actually asked for stu
dent opinions. She said students
should take initiative and prove
they are really concerned about the
future of the university system.
She stressed that if no one shows
up for the rally, it will be a state
ment to the regents that students
won’t complain about state deci
sions that affect UM. The press
will be there whether or not stu
dents attend, Rosenthal said, and
that will be the impression left in
the heads of the regents.
At the rally, students may write
their opinions on the increases and
cuts at the rally. ASUM execu
tives will then present the opinions
to the regents on Oct 31.
Rosenthal said she urges people
to attend the noon rally even if they
have to skip a class. If they don’t,
“that same class may cost them a
lot more next quarter,” she said.

Braves fans offend UM Indians
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
The Atlanta Braves fans’ impersonation of Ameri
can Indians during the World Series has turned
Indian culture “into a mockery,” the director of
UM’s Native American Studies said Tuesday.
Bonnie Craig, a Blackfeet Indian, called the fans
“insensitive” for presenting to the American public
a “Hollywood version” of American Indians.
“The people who are protesting have every rea
son to,” she said. “Our name is being bastardized.”
Braves fans havejammed Atlanta’s Fulton County
Stadium during this year’s baseball playoffs, cov
ered in warpaint and wearing Indian headdresses.
The fans also have started a craze called the “toma
hawk chop” where some 50,000 Atlanta boosters
wave their arms in a chopping motion.
Several Indian groups throughout the United
States are protesting the tomahawk chop because of
the warlike image it gives to American Indians.
Craig said she has seen former President Jimmy
Carter and corporate giant Ted Turner on television
participating in the “tomahawk chop” and said she
believes they are contributing to the lack of aware
ness about Indian Americans.
Craig said she is also troubled by the fans who
buy “a 99-cent war bonnet at the local five and dime
store” and then attempt to represent an American
Indian.
Marcie RedBear, a junior in management, said
she is also disturbed by the use of traditional head
dresses.
“It is not their place to be wearing war bonnets
because they are considered sacred to some tribes,”
RedBear said.
Woody Kipp, the assistant director of Native
American Studies, said American Indians have a
valid reason to protest the behavior of the fans.
“Not all American Indian protests have to deal
with land, treaty, and water rights,” Kipp said.
Protests that attempt to preserve Indian culture are
just as important, he added.
Kipp said the image that the Atlanta fans project
disturbs him because it is one of a typical Indian
stereotype.
Bill Walls, the director of the Native American

Braves* cheer, name
demeaning, official says
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)—Sports teams, including the
Atlanta Braves, should stop using Indian symbols and
names as mascots, the executive director of the Ne
braska Commission on Indian Affairs said Tuesday.
John Blackhawk said he will propose a resolution
Thursday to the commission that would show Nebras
kans’ support for Indians in Minneapolis who are pro
testing the Braves’ name and their fans’ tomahawk chop
cheer, which many Indians say are demeaning.
Blackhawk’s resolution wouldn’t carry the force of
law.
The American Indian Movement protested the chop
cheer outside the first two World Series games at the
Metrodome in Minneapolis. The national Interstate
Governor’s Commission also passed a resolution on the
issue this year, Blackhawk said.
The Nebraska resolution should apply to high school
teams, B lackhawk said, “where stereotypes are formed.”
“We’re asking,” he said. “We’re not demanding.
We’re not being violent All we’re asking is for you to
understand our point of view.”
When American Indians watch Braves’ fans wave
foam-rubber tomahawks and hear them doing the Florida
State University Seminole chant they see the same old
stereotypes, Blackhawk said.
‘‘When you hear the little chant and you watch that
... personally, I felt a little uncomfortable,’ ’ Blackhawk
said.
He said most of Nebraska’s 24,000 Indians would
respond in the same way.
“It’s so difficult for our young people today who
have no idea of what being an American Indian means, ’ ’
he said. “As they see this, it’s a mixed message and a
mixed signal that they’re getting. They say ‘Wait a
minute. Maybe we’re not as good as the rest of the
population.*”
Services Agency in Missoula, agreed that the fans’ behav
ior can promote a stereotype that all Indians are savages.
However, Walls, who belongs to the Gros Ventre tribe,
said the protests can help Native Americans bring other
issues of concern to the national spotlight.
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Priest, professor promote
UM interns in El Salvador
By Bill Heisel
for the Kaimin
An exiled El Salvadoran priest,
visiting UM last Friday, asked
people to explore programs that
would bring students and faculty
to the Central American country
that is trying to recover from 22
years of civil war.
“We are interested in the possi
bility of forestry and agriculturerelated internships at the Institute
of Technology and Environment
which Father Alas is establishing,”
forestry professor Steven Siebert
said after meeting with Rev. Jose
Alas last week. Encouraged by the
success of an internship program
begun in Belize last summer,
Siebert hopes to incorporate El
Salvador into the budding Interna
tional Resource Management
school. “It’s just a matter of fund
ing,” Siebert said.
The internship program in
Belize was funded by a grant from
the U.S. Department for Interna
tional Affairs, but Siebert said that
funding for a program in El Salva
dor would not come from the DIA,
but from other sources outside UM.
In lectures to UM Spanish
classes last week, Alas de tailed the
struggle of his people in an attempt
to cultivate the support of students
for the Institute of Technology,
Environment and Self-Sufficiency
which he hopes to develop in El
Salvador.
Alas said university students
and faculty can bring technologi

Pets in

dorms

cal expertise, linguistic knowledge
and enthusiasm to the his plan for a
self-reliant nation. He urged stu
dents to “put pressure on the Inter
national Relations Committees for
more programs in Latin America.
Currently, there is no UM-sponsored exchange program with El
Salvador.
“There has been a lack of inter
est in the Latin American pro
grams,” Vicki Warp of International
Programs said recently. Many op
portunities are available, however,
with more than 14 Latin American
schools included in the International
Student Exchange Program (ISEP).
Apart from transportation, students
studying abroad pay the same
amount as a semester or year (de
pending on length of exchange) at

Students evade rules to keep
furry (and ferocious) friends

By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
Matt Johnson, a se
niorinpolitical science,
spent Fall Quarter last
year living with his
roommate and a puppy
named Emma on the
fourth floor of Aber
Hall.
Johnson is one of
several UM students
every year who decide
to ignore the residence
halls’ policy of forbid
John Youngbear/Kaimin
ding pets in dorm
WHILE GEORGE, Bill and Ed swim In
rooms.
Johnson said he the sixth floor display case of Aber
smuggled Emma in and Hall, residents can't help but take a
out of his dorm room second look at the trio. The goldfish
the entire quarter ere owned by Corina Nledermler, Aber
through the back stair resident assistant.
well in Aber Hall.
“Pretty much everybody on ciety after they heard that it was
our floor knew about Emma ex going to be put to sleep.
At the end ofFall Quarter, Johncept for our R.A.,” he said.
It became more difficult to son and Jerde moved off campus
hide the puppy toward the end of with Emma.
Ron Brunell, UM’s housing di
the quarter, Johnson said, when
it got bigger and started to bark. rector, said dorm residents who
“One night we came home hide pets in their room will eventu
from dinner and we could hear it ally be discovered.
“A lot of students will try to
barking as we walked down the
keep kittens in their dorm rooms,
hallway,” Johnson said.
Johnson said he and his room but sooner or later the dorm staff
mate, Jay Jerde, adopted the dog will catch on either by kitty litter in
from the Missoula Humane So- the trash chute or something else.”

UM.
“Father Alas made me want to
help the people in El Salvador,”
said Wendy Young, a sophomore
minoring in Spanish, who is con
sidering exchange programs. “The
way to help them isn’t to give them
money but to teach them how to do
things for themselves.”
If the expected cease-fire in El
Salvador takes place at the start of
1992, Alas said he plans to begin
working in the area around the
Lempa River, the main waterway
of El Salvador. The Institute will
begin by bolstering the fish popula
tion and developing a water purifi
cation system. The second stage
would involve reforestation,
repopulation of animals and com
mercial agriculture.

Brunell said pets aren’tallowed
in dorm rooms because there can
be a “serious sanitation problem”
as well as a health hazard to dorm
residents.
If dorm residents are caught
with pets in their rooms, they will
be asked to find another home for
the animal.
The only pets that dorm resi
dents are permitted to have are
some types of fish as long as they
are in a small aquarium, Brunell
said.
“A few years back one of our
students had a piranha and we had
to decide that it wasn’t an appro
priate pet,” he said.
“It’s hard to draw the line on
which pets arc acceptable and
which aren’t.”
Stephanie Cey, a freshman in
elementary education, said she
was told last year by an R.A. in
Turner Hall that any pet in an
aquarium was allowed in the dorm
rooms. As a result, she bought a
green iguana and kept it in her
room in an aquarium during
Spring Quarter.
However, when Cey’s R.A. in
Knowles Hall noticed the iguana
in her room this week, Cey was
given 48 hours to find it a new
home.
“It’s kind of unfair, especially
since they gave me permission to
have it last year,” Cey said.

Forum notes structure, status quo in Japanese society
By Karen Coates
for the Kaimin

Wednesday
•Wellness program —
“Your Actions May Speak
Louder Than Words: How Be
havior Influences Communi
cation at Work and Home,” by
Steve Phillips, assistant pro
fessor of communication stud
ies, 12:10-1 p.m., University
HaIL210.
•Fitness program — “Get
Up and Go,” the first of five
Wednesday sessions, 5-6p.m.,
Student Health Services Con
ference Room.
•Outdoor lecture/film series
—“Climbing in California and
Montana,” by Steve Porcella, 7
p.m., Social Science 352.
•President’s Lecture Series
—-“Christopher Columbus and
the Columbian Legacy: The
Conquest of Paradise,” by au
thor Kirkpatrick Sale, 8 p.m.,
Montana Theatre.
•Usedbike and outdoor gear
sale— noon to 5 p.m., Univer
sity Center Mall. Gear check
in, 7-11 a.m.; worker’s sale, 11
a.m. to noon; unsold gear
pickup 5-8 p.m.
•CIS short courses —
“WorkPerfect Styles and
Fonts,” 2:10-3 p.m. To regis
ter, call 243-5455.

Each person in Japanese society
has a specific role that isn’t ques
tioned or deviated from but ac
cepted, even if it is at the expense of
that person’s individuality, a UM
English professor said Tuesday.
Bill Bevis, who lived in Japan
for a year, quoted a famous Japa
nese saying: “The nail that stands
up gets hammered down.” He lik
ened the hammer to the govern
ment and the nail to the people.

Write a Letter
to the
Kaimin

Nobu Urata, a visiting journal
ism professor from Japan, joined
Bevis at the philosophy
department’s weekly forum.
Urata agreed that Japanese soci
ety is very structured, and that the
Japanese government is usually the
only place where changes are made.
“I admire the American democ
racy or the people* s movement,” he
said.
“Here (in the United States)
things start from the level of the
people.”
Urata said Japan’s focus on ecoLargest Library of Information in U.S.
19,278 TOPICS - AU SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave J206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Most posters and pictures
$7 and under
(prices range from 50c to $40)

Wildlife Photos

Bevis said he noticed that the
workers on the lower end of the
spectrum, such as salesmen in
stores, accept their roles and work
together.
The Japanese are expected to act
in certain ways, Bevis said, depend
ing on what their status or occupa
tion is.
He added that he had made the
mistake of stopping at a door, al
lowing a Japanese girl to go before
him.
“I learned to go through first,
he said. “I learned my place.

RESEARCH INFORMATION

Picture &
Poster Sale

Hundreds to
choose from:
Photographs
Posters
Fine Art
Reproductions
Foil Etchings
Southwestern Art
** Western Photos

nomic competition perpetuates the
hierarchical structure of Japanese
society.
Americans are citizens before
businessmen, he said, but Japanese
are first and foremost businessmen.
A successful Japanese businessman
is highly revered, almost “royal.”
Urata added that the society is
insecure, especially about its eco
nomic status. He compared the
Japanese economy to riding a bi
cycle: “When we stop, it stumbles.”
Workers “must always be pedaling
and pedaling,” he said.

Tuesday, Oct. 22 thru Friday,
Oct. 25th
9 am to 7 pm
Saturday, Oct. 26
9 am to 4 pm
In the University Center Mall

One FREE 8x10 or Two
5x7's with each print
puchased $4 and up.

Birth Control Counseling & Supplies
728-5490
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Pennsylvania case
may put 'Roe vs. Wade'
on trial before high court
A state abortion law struck down in 1986
was upheld Monday by the 3rd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals
WASHINGTON (AP)—A
Pennsylvania abortion law struck
down by the Supreme Court in
1986 but resurrected by the state’s
lawmakers three years later stands
an excellent chance of winning the
high court’s approval now.
The law—imposing various
regulations on abortion—was up
held Monday by a three-judge panel
of the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals. Abortion rights advocates
must decide whether to seek re
view from the full appeals court or
appeal directly to the Supreme
Court.
Even an appeal to the full 3rd
Circuit court presumably would
prove merely a precursor to a Su
preme Court showdown.
And the high court’s view on
abortion—like its membership—
has undergone significant change
in the past five years.
The Pennsylvania law, enacted
in 1989, is almost identical to one
the Supreme Court in 1986 de
clared an unconstitutional interfer
ence with a woman’s constitutional
right to end her pregnancies.
The current law, like its prece
dent, imposes a 24-hour waiting
period for women seeking abor
tions and requires doctors to in
form patients about fetal develop
ment and alternatives to abortion.
The court’s 1986 decision find
ing such regulations unlawful was
reached by a 5-4 vote. Three mem
bers of that five-justice majority
have since retired. Only Justices
Harry A. Blackmun, author of the
1986 ruling and of the court’s 1973
Roe vs. Wade decision legalizing

abortion, and John Paul Stevens re
main from that slender majority.
Justices Lewis F. Powell, William
J. Brennan and Thurgood Marshall
are gone.
Only one of the four 1986 dis
senters—Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger—has retired. Current Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist and
Justices Byron R. White and Sandra
Day O’Connor remain.
New to the court since that 1986
ruling are Justices Antonin Scalia,
Anthony M. Kennedy, David H.
Souter and—come Nov. 1—
Clarence Thomas.
Scalia has said he wants to over
turn Roe vs. Wade in its entirety,
and Kennedy is on record as favor
ing broad state regulatory power
over abortion.
Little is known about the abor
tion views of Souter and Thomas,
but anti-abortion activists view them
as potential allies in their battle to
overturn the 1973 ruling.
Roe vs. Wade was not on the
table as the 3rd Circuit panel stud
ied the state’s regulatory efforts.
When the case arrives at the Su
preme Court, state officials—or
perhaps the Bush administration—
could ask the justices to use the case
as a vehicle to reconsider Roe. But
because the Pennsylvania law could
be upheld without reversing Roe,
it’s unlikely the court would accept
such an invitation.
Thejustices know that other abor
tion disputes—some over state laws
on a collision course with the con
stitutional right to abortion—are in
thejudicial pipeline and headed their
way.

PHOENIX
♦WEEKLY QUIZ QUESTION*
i^Who hosted ’The Tonight Show”
before Johnny Carson?
The first 3 correct answers presented in person
at the Phoenix office, UC 205, gets Pick O' the
Doughnuts from the Copper Commons. Check
for next week's question in Wednesday's
Kaimin.

Your Actions May Speak
Louder Than Words:
How Behavior Influences
Communication at Work and Home
Wed., Oct. 23rd
12:10-1:00 pm
MAIN HALL 210

W

Guest Speaker:

Steve Phillip

Asst. Professor
Dept, of‘ Interpersonal
4 Wohwu The UM Dep
Communications

243-2027

UM receives grant to link
with college in Belize
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter

Belize, and students will be able to
go to Belize for internships, Koehn
said.

The University of Montana was
awarded $500,000 this month as
one of 13 University Development
Linkage Program grants offered
for the first time this year by the
United States Agency for Interna
tional Development.

The project was developed by
Koehn, who will serve as a man
ager, and Stephen Siebert, coordi
nator of international resource
management and assistant profes
sor in the School of Forestry.
Siebert will develop and manage
specific project activities in Belize
and Montana.
Siebert said the project is in the
planning stages and will begin next
fall. He said he plans on spending
about 25 percent of his time in
Belize because programs will have
to be evaluated.
Koehn said that receiving this
grant is a “major initiative for the
University of Montana” because
the competition was tough. It says
a lot for the future in UM’s poten
tial to be a leader in international
development, particularly in the
natural resource area, he added.
Koehn said he was surprised at
the number of calls he has re
ceived from people on campus and
western Montana expressing in
terest in the program.
Siebert added that participants
should plan one or two years in
advance ifthey want to go to Belize
because there are many necessary
preparations.

The grant is for five years and
will link UM with the University
College of Belize in Central
America, said Professor Peter
Koehn, direc tor of international pro
grams at UM.
Koehn said the idea is to de
velop a partnership between UM
and the University College of
Belize. The objectives are to
strengthen the ability of the college
in Belize to meet the developmen
tal needs of its society and pro
mote internationalization at UM.
These goals are to be accom
plished by finding out what the
needs are at the college in Belize,
with the primary area being natural
resource management, Koehn said.
UM .faculty will have the chance
to go to Belize and develop their
own expertise in developing coun
tries while contributing and learn
ing.
UM will also receive faculty,
staff and graduate students from

Baucus, Bums
must agree on
wilderness bill
WASHINGTON (AP)—The
latest effort to free millions of
acres of national forests in Mon
tana for logging, mining, oil drill
ing and tourism stumbled Tues
day as the state’s two senators
differed sharply over how much
should be preserved as wilder
ness.
Until they can agree between
themselves, other senators told
Democrat Max Baucus and Re
publican Conrad Burns, the Sen
ate will not even consider Bau
cus’ bill to open 4.1 million acres
to development and permanently
set aside 1.4 million acres as wil
derness.
“Both senators are going to
agree on this bill or it isn’t even
going to markup,’ ’ said Sen. Dale
Bumpers, D-Ark., chairman of
the Senate Energy Committee’s
subcommittee on public lands,
national parks and forests.
Baucus said he was will ing to
compromise, but not much.
‘ ‘Frankly, Conrad’s ability to
compromise, and mine, some
what depends on the willingness
of groups at home to compro
mise,” Baucus said later.

See "Bill," page 8

ATTENTION

ASUM CLUBS!
• Recognition Forms available
at ASUM. Due November 6fh.
• Club Fair October 29th in the
UC Mall. Sign up for table at
ASUM UC 105.
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OpinioN
Kaimin Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Shannon McDonald, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL
The escort service doesn’t need
a bigger bucket for its apples
It’s time for a simple math lesson. You have five apples
in a bucket. All of a sudden, someone throws another apple
in that bucket, now you have six, and your apple count has
increased by TWENTY percent! In fact, since you now have
more apples than you can handle, you buy a bigger bucket
In response to an increase in the number of requests for
escorts after midnight the student escort service has ex
panded it services.
We are not questioning the necessity of the escort service
itself, but we don’t think it was necessary to expand its staff

“ANOTHER FOOTBALL WIN FOR THE WASHINGTON NATIVE AMERICANS, AND WE HAVE
BASEBALL NEWS ABOUT THE ATLANTA AMERICAN ABORIGINES AND THE CLEVELAND
ORIGINAL INHABITANTS ...I"

and duties.
The expanded services include an extension of hours, to
2:30 a.m., doubling the staff from six to 12, and a foot patrol
to keep an eye out for vandalism and other campus crime.
The escort service has received about 50 calls in the first
twelve days of operation this quarter, said Brian Clifton,
director of the escort service. That averages out to be to about
four calls per night.
Two escorts used to work a shift, now four people work
each shift. By taking the average number of calls and the
number of escorts, it works out to be about one cal 1 per escort
each night. Another change in the services has the escorts
pqtrolling campus in pairs. That explains the need for four
people instead of two. Clifton said the reasoning behind the
foot patrols is the benefit of having four “extra sets of eyes
and ears,” watching campus. But even if they saw crime on
campus, beyond reporting it, the pair couldn’t do anything
else. Reporting a crime is something one person could

handle just as easily as two.
If the service only gets an average of four calls per night,
it seems as though two escorts could handle the work load.
The escort service’s budget increased from $11,660 last
year to $28,751 this year. ASUM accounts for 50 percent of
the escort service’s budget. The other 50 percent comes
from a university administration fund. In a time when
budget is tight and students may be asked to spend more for
tuition, it would be more responsible for the escort service to
consider saving student money, unless a specific situation
warrants expansion.
ASUM Sen. J.V. Bennett said the expansion “may not be
the most cost-effective solution for the world,” but it is worth
the expenditure.
We agree. that it isn’t a cost-effective solution, but we also
believe that the service was just as effective before it was
expanded.
At the end of Fall Quarter, a committee consisting of
James Todd, vice president for administration and finance;
ASUM president Galen Hollenbaugh; Ken Stolz, director of
campus services; Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann; and
Brian Clifton, director of the escort service, will determine
whether the expansion has been worth the time and money.
Despite the fact that Clifton says there has been enough
of a response to show that there is a definite need for the
extension, we think the escort service should reconsider the
expansion when it comes time to evaluate the program.
The escort service is a necessary service for students, but
not at the expanded size.
It just goes back to those apples. Just because you have
more of them doesn’t mean you need a bigger bucket.

Column by B. Craig Staubw

Another bad idea from limited minds
Well, hunting season is in full
swing. Apart from shooting fully
dressed, undersized, cigarctte-smoking bears, the second most popular
activity seems to be the self-inflicted
wound, specifically shooting one’s
self in the foot. Not that the latter
activity is reserved exclusively for
hunters. The voters arc also getting
ready for experiments in self-maim
ing.
Once again, Americans are angry
with Congress and have begun em
bracing ineffective solutions.
We’re speaking about term lim
its. Several states have started a
movement to limit politicians to serv
ing only a set number of terms. In
Washington, the measure would be
retroactive. If passed, the entire
Washington congressional delega
tion would be forced into retirement.
Now there’s talk that perhaps the
best way to limit terms would be a
constitutional amendment that would
set limits nationally. While such a
move would have the advantage of
keeping practices normal across the
board, it has the disadvantage of be
ing entirely brainless.
The ills these measures are sup
posed to correct include legislative
gridlock and the development of an
inside-the-beltway mentality on the
part of the legislators. Would it work?
Probably not, and to the extent that it
did, it would be negatively counter
balanced by new problems caused
by the measure.
Consider gridlock. Voters are
angry because problems go on for

—Gina Boysun

Letters to the Editor
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any value at all? I don’t think so. The
years without effective legislation
most basic tool for term limitation has
being enacted to solve those prob
been with us all along. It’s the right to
lems.
vote to throw a worthless piece of crud
The term-limit people say this
out of Congress through voting. Granted,
gridlock is caused by legislators who
it doesn’t happen nearly often enough,
are more concerned with re-election
but the right is there. Voters should not
than in really pushing for reform.
be denied the right to vote for someone
Knowing there is only a limited period
simply because an arbitrary line has been
to make reforms wouId encourage lcgcrossed.
islators to make the effort, or so the
Supporters of term limitations may
theory goes.
ask why, if presidents are limited to two
In fact, the gridlock is more often
terms, Congressmen should be exempted
caused by the very natural phenom
from similar limits. Wrong question.
enon of the difficulty in getting 535
What we should be asking is why presi
persons from different regions with
dents are so limited. Much as I hated
different agendas to agree to a blanket
Reagan, there is no good reason he
policy for the entire United States.
shouldn’t have been allowed to run for a
The truth is, the longer someone’s in
third term. If the electorate had been
Congress, the be tier chance they have
stupid enough to vote for him a third
to advance their legislative programs.
time, well, everyone gets the govern
To some degree, term limits could
very well ensure gridlock. With a
ment they deserve.
We really don’t have to lode outside
large portion of Congress new each
of the state to see that term limits are
term, coalitions working on a pro
unneeded. Former Gov. Tom Judge, one
gram could be destroyed, even though
of the biggest governmental clowns in
there was no opposition back home to
the program.
the state’s history, tried, on two occa
sions, to get a third term. Hewasrejected
What of the beltway mentality?
both times because the people were dis
When a legislator becomes alienated
satisfied with his record. Based on his
from the people he’s supposed to rep
performance, they decided they didn l
resent?
What of it? A beltway mentality
need him anymore.
The bottom line is that if someone is
isn’t something that magically devel
doing his job, and the voters want to keep
ops after set number of years in Wash
him in, there’s no good reason to set up
ington, D.C. Instead, it is a weakness
an arbitrary limit for how long that per
of character on the part of individual
legislators, some of whom forget their
son can work.
The voters should be allowed to shoot
districts the first time a lobbyist steps
themselves in the feet if they want, but
up and applies some Hoover-action to
we shouldn’t have an amendment that
their butts.
So is term limitation an idea with
makes it mandatory.

Sexual abuse
goes both ways
Editor:
The confirmation hearings of
Clarence Thomas have raised the
issue of sexual abuse into the

world’s view. The news only reports
sexual abuse by men against women.
Sexual abusemust be placed on a bal
anced paradigm.
I have experienced sexual abuse
from both men and women. The
crimes inflicted upon me pale Anita
Hill’s thespian description of her rela
tionship with Clarence Thomas.
Humanity must realize that men
are not the only sexual abusers on

Earth. We must also realize that abus
ers are made into abusers and not bom

to be abusers.
Women and men are equally re
sponsible for defining sexual abuse
and obviating boundary violations.
Ted Campbell
Freshman
Russian
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On this night, we all shed tears
La Traviata draws diverse crowd to hear timeless music
By Nick Baker
Kaimin Arts Editor

Opera? Eh, it's a living

I didn’t see the Marx Brothers at
Missoula’s night at the opera last
Saturday, but I sawjust about every
one else.
The crowd that flocked to the
University Theatre to see and hear
“La Traviata” was a eclectic cross
section of the folks who live in
Missoula. A mechanic who worked
on my car was sitting next to a tele
vision producer and during inter
mission I chatted with a plumber
I’ve worked with and one of my
professors.
Opera is like that. Its devotees
defy social and economic classifica
tion and they turned out in force for
this opportunity to see Verdi’s tragic
masterpiece performed by the ex
cellent Western Opera Theatre tour
ing company.
The plot of “La Traviata” isn’t
much—barely enough to hang an
aria on, so I’ll only say that, in tradi
tional opera fashion, at the end, the
heroine, Violetta, dies of consump
tion as her lover, Alfredo, begs for
her forgiveness.
But the music, as written and as
performed, is terrific. The 30-piece
orchestra played almost flawlessly,
delivering Verdi’s sometimes clas
sical, sometimes romantic orches
trations to the audience with the
precision that is only possible when

By Adina Harrison
Kaimin Reporter
Performing an opera like “La
Traviata” six days a week, and
being on the road is work just like
anything else, said William
Bowles, the tour manager for the
San Francisco Opera.
Bowles said there are no re
hearsals and there are three dif
ferent casts of lead performers
who alternate nights so each per
former has three shows a week.
“There are a lot of things that
make this hard,” he said, refer
ring to the singers having to learn
the operas in the language it was
written as well as English.
What sets operas apart from
other musical productions, he
said, is the “totally different style
of singing, and fewer words spo
ken.”
He said because opera is gen
erally performed in its written lan
guage, which is usually a foreign
language, it is a “difficult fine art

an group has played hundreds of
performances together.
And the singers’ voices, espe
cially the three principals, Violetta
(Jill Blalock), Alfredo (Euro Nava)

Halloween
is creeping up!

Celebrate
with
cards,
gifts &
costume
accessories
from
the

UC
Bookstore
Bookstore!

University
Center

to gain access to” in the United
States.
In smaller towns or cities like
Missoula the shows are per
formed in English, but in some
larger cities they are performed
in the language the opera is writ
ten, Bowles said, explaining that
some theaters have facilities that
can display an English transla
tion.
The company performs in
small towns and cities, Bowles
said, because it is “part of the
mission of the company.”
Because “places like
Missoula and Butte can’t afford
to have an opera company, this
is the void we’re trying to fill,”
he said.
“We do have something to
offer that’s of value,” Bowles
said, although the opera is hard
to appreciate.
“I’ve found you have to cul
tivate an appreciation for opera
the way you have to cultivate an
apprec iation for caviar,” he said.

and Giorgio (Earle Patriarco) had a
power and clarity that made both
their solos and duets a joy.
See "Opera," page 8

Award-winning
songwriter
offers free
concert
Bill Staines, an award-win
ning folk singer, songwriter and
yodeler will perform in a UC
lounge ‘Coffee House’ concert
SaL, Oct 25,9-11 p.m.
Staines’ best-known songs
include “All God’s Critters got
a Place in the Choir,” “If I Were
a Word Then I’d Be a Song”
and “Movin’ it Down the Line.”
Special guest Dan Maher will
share the stage with Staines.
The concert is free.

JOURNALISM AND RADIO-TV STUDENTS
who wish to graduate by June 1994

Important Semester Conversion
Meeting
You must attend one of the following:
Thursday, Oct. 24
Friday, Oct. 25
||6p.m., J304jgi||,~
noon J-Library

Courtesy of Up With People

AN ERA of jazz is the theme of "Jive," a highlight of the Up With
People program "Rhythm of the World," playing tonight at
7:30 p.m. In the University Theater.

Vocal group embraces
peace through music
By Adina Harrison
Kaimin Reporter

mances as a vehicle to travel around
and do community work, meet
people, and spread a message.
Up With People is in Missoula
The students in UWP care and
and this group gets around. Staff want to make a difference, Cam
member Alastair Cameron, from eron said. They care about the world
Australia, said that UWP travels and breaking down the barriers, he
35,000 miles, through eight to 10 added.
countries on two continents.
UWP has performed at Super
The musical performance Bowls, the Olympics, President
“Rhythm of the World,” showing George Bush’s Inauguration, and
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Univer they will perform for the king and
sity Theater, carries a message of queen of Belgium and for Chancel
peace through song and dance.
lor Helmut Kohl in Germany in the
Cameron described UWP as an next year.
“international, cross-cultural, edu
Andrew Hafer, 22, an UWP stu
cational program” for students from dent from Pennsylvania, said “dur
all over the world. The Arizona ing a year we stay with between 70
based organization uses its perfor and 80 host families.”

Bands thump fans
out of their seats
J. Mark Dudick
For the Kaimin
THE BANNED set the mood
when they opened the Rock Against
Racism Concert Monday night:
“We’re not gonna’ quit playing this
song,” the lead guitar player yelled,
“until you guys sitting down get up
off your asses and dance.”
It worked. The Copper Com mons
dance floor was packed for the rest
of the night
Obnoxious as usual, THE
BANNED scowled at the audience
and thumped out fast post-punk beats
stuffed with hyper-guitar chords
guaranteed to quicken the slowest
heartbeat.
BIRDBRAIN was next on the
bandstand. They apologized for be
ing sick, but their “hard-edged al
ternative dance music” needed no
apology. The group’s covers of
songs by Buffalo Tom, Nirvana, the
Dharma Bums and X were well done
however the band’s over-long
breaks, dissipated the crowd’s en
ergy. Their music continues to im
prove and after a year’s practice,
maybe it’s time to see some original
material.
During BIRDBRAIN’s set, an
otherwise ebullient night was
scarred when a rambunctious slam
pit dancer fell, hurting his neck
badly enough to require a trip to the
hospital.
Originality swept on stage when
the featured band, HAMMERBOX,
plowed their guitars and drums into

music resembling a tow truck plummetingoffacliff. The Seattle band
is on their way to the CMJ Music
Marathon in New York City. They
won’t need gas to get there; the
energy of their music will more
than suffice.
James Atki ns played bass, Dave
Bosch pounded the drums and sang,
and Harris Thurmond ground out a
Ted Nugent-sounding guitar, and
sang. All three musicians created
the pulse pumping up lead singer,
Carrie Akre, whoprovided the
band’s character and its soul.
Akre’s deep, gutsy voice gave
HAMMERBOX that extra dimen
sion which transcends most middleof-the-road bands.
Akre is a spritely woman with
black scrub brush hair. She was
difficult to see above the audience’s
bopping heads, but her voice re
sounded as a fourth, and most pow
erful instrument for the band. She
has a vitality reminiscent of Janis
Joplin.
HAMMERBOX showcased
most of the songs from their debut
album. But, ironically, the
evening’s best performance came
when the band encored with Van
Halen’s, “Ain’t Talkin’ ‘Bout
Love.” Whoa. Eddie and Sammy
ain’t got nothing on this version.
If there was a flaw in
HAMMERBOX’s set, it was its
length: It was way too short The
band had the audience dancing like
dervishes in sweat-soaked T-shirts
and could have played for hours.
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Griz among gridiron surprises
The college football season is
nearing its midway point, and like
every other year, this season has
been filled with pleasant surprises
and major disappointments.
Close to home, the B ig Sky Con
ference has had its own share of
surprises and one major disappoint
ment
The Weber State Wildcats and
Montana Grizzlies are two teams
that have been pleasant surprises in
the Big Sky.
The Grizzlies have become a
contender for the Big Sky title after
posting upset victories over nation
ally ranked Boise State and Weber.
Picked to finish fourth in the Big
Sky, the Grizzlies can put them
selves in a position to win the crown
if they can capture a couple of wins
on the road in the next two weeks.
The Wildcats are tied for second
place in the Big Sky after dropping
their first conference game of the
year to the Griz last weekend. The
Wildcats were picked to finish sev
enth in the league in the preseason
coaches poll, but have a clear path
to the conference title if they can
beat top-ranked Nevada in Reno
Nov. 2.
Unless you’re a Griz fan, the
Idaho Vandals have been a disap
pointment in the first half of the
season. The Vandals were picked
to finish first in the Big Sky and
were even ranked second in the
nation early in the season. After
seven games, the Vandals are 4-3
overall and 2-2 in the Big Sky, but

the rest of the schedule is in their
favor with home games against
Montana and Boise State.
In the national scene, there have
been plenty of surprises and some
very disappointing moments.
East Carolina has to be the
Cinderella story of the season so
far. The Pirates were picked to
improve on their 5-6 record from a
year ago, hut to go 5-1 and be ranked
20th in the nation after their first six
games was unexpected. The Pi
rates have posted victories over
nationally ranked Syracuse and an
always-tough South Carolina team.
Their lone loss was at the hands of
Illinois. The Pirates are legitimate,
but if they are to receive a bid from
a major bowl, they will have to beat
Pittsburgh, Southern Mississippi
and Virginia Tech in the upcoming
weeks.
How about Florida State as a
pleasant surprise? The past few
years have been bad luck for the
team picked to win it all in the
preseason. The Seminolcs have
dominated the first half with im
pressive victories over Michigan
and Syracuse. Their big game:
Miami on Nov. 16.
The biggest disappointment of
the season has to be Houston Cou
gars’ quarterback David Klingler.
Granted, the former Heisman tro
phy lock is playing on a team that
was overrated in the preseason, but
the numbers posted by Klingler in
the first half of the season arc not
the numbers of a “future NFL fran

chise quarterback.
What happened to the Michigan
State Spartans? The Spartans be
gan the year ranked in the top
twenty, but lost their season opener
to Central Michigan of the Mid
American Conference (not a real
big powerhouse conference in Di
vision 1-A). Since the defeat to the
Chippewas, the Spartans have gone
1-4, with their only win coming
against the Golden Gophers of Min
nesota.
Who keeps picking Nebraska to
contend for a national champion
ship? I know football is like a
religion to the people of Lincoln,
Neb., but why put a team in the top
ten that has not defeated a ranked
team since 1988? Nebraska’s big
game problems continued this sea
son as they tost to the third-ranked
Washington Huskies 36-21 in Lin
coln on Sep. 22. It doesn’t get
easier for the Comhuskers because
they still have Colorado and Okla
homa on their schedule.
Although the season is only half
over, one thing is for sure. With
Michigan and Washington certain
to be tied up in the Rose Bowl, the
national championship could be
decided between three schools from
Florida. With a little luck, the
Florida Gators will enter the Sugar
Bowl looking for a national cham
pionship against the Miami Hurri
canes, given that Florida State loses
to both Florida and Miami. Is this a
prediction? Well, it is something to
think about.

Pro wrestling among U.S. favorites?
NEW YORK (AP)—Tractor
pulls more popular than NHL
hockey? Roller Derby preferred
over World Cup soccer?
It’s true, according to the
Sports Marketing Group of Dal
las, which has released its com
plete list of what it says are the
114 most popular sports in
America.
The NFL (No. 1), major league
baseball (No. 5) and the NBA
(No. 7) all made the top 10. But
the NHL, considered the fourth
major pro fessional sport, was 40th

in the survey, three spots ahead of
PGA golf. Both finished behind
tractor pulls, which came in 31st
The World Cup, which will be
played in the United States for the
first time in 1994, came in 75th.
That was 45 spots behind pro
fessional wrestling and 17 spots
behind Roller Derby — but well
ahead of another TV sport, Ameri
can Gladiators, which came in No.
102.
The top 20 were the NFL, col
lege football, Winter Olympics,
Summer Olympics, major league

baseball, high school football, the
NBA, ladies figure skating, pairs
figure skating, pairs ice dancing,
men’s figure skating, professional
boxing, swimming, college bas
ketball, Alpine ski racing, thor
oughbred horse racing, women’s
gymnastics, college baseball, mi
nor league baseball and high
school basketball.
SMG revealed on Monday that
No. 21 was men’s gymnastics.
The last five sports were tour bike
racing, biathlons, curling, cricket
and squash.

now accepting
applications for

ASUM SENATOR
Available in ASUM
offices, UC 105.
Applications due
October 31st.

♦♦attention**

i
BUSINESS STUDENTS ii
i
SEMESTER TRANSITION ADVISING i
WILL TAKE PLACE IN GROUP i
SESSIONS AS FOLLOWS:
i
i
(ATTEND ONLY ONE SESSION)
i
ACCOUNTIING AND FINANCE STUDENTS i
THURS. OCT 24 4-5 P.M. LAU
i
i
WEDS. OCT 30 7-8 P.M. SS 352
i
THURS. OCT 31 4-5 PM. LAU
i
ALL OTHER BUSINESS STUDENTS i
i
THURS. OCT 24 4-5 P.M. ULH 101
i
WEDS. OCT 30 7-8 P.M. SC 131
i
THURS. OCT 31 4-5 P.M. ULH 101
i

$5/HR
EVEN LATER AT HIGHER RATE

OPENING THE LAST WEEK
IN OCTOBER!
MONTANA MAIL & SHIPPING
940 E. BROADWAY
721-3536 FAX 721-4150
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PERSONALS
We style, you smile. Post Office Barber Shop, Broad
way and Pattee, 1 block from Higgins and Broadway.
549-4295. 9-26-20

Paul Lauren, Regents Professor of History and Re
gent Director of the Mansfield Center will speak on
Reflections on Wars and Revolutions at the Unitar
ian Fellowship 102 McLeod Sunday Oct 27,10:30 to
noon. All are welcome. 10-23-1

LOST AND FOUND ------Please help me find purple Schwinn classic with
white flowers. Iffound please call 543-6044 or return
to Aber Hall. 10-23-3
I lost a textbook entitled, "Contemporary
Adulthood. ”P1e»sc return to Dept, of Social Work.
(S.S. Building.) 10-23-3

We buy, sell, trade and loan on anything of value:
instruments, guns, outdoor gear, stereos, TV’s,
boots,cars, cameras, computers. 825 Kent,728-0207.
Behind Holiday Village. Open 10-6 pm. aq

Come meet Montana’s next Governor! Dorothy Bra
dley will be here THURSDAY Oct 24 10-11 UC
MALL 10-22-3

DON’T MISS OKTOBERFEST IN THE UC
COPPER COMMONS, ALL WEEK Oct. 21-25.
“Guess the weight of the ice carving” contest, food
specials and prizes.
1ST PRIZE
20 lbs. of food from our salad/hoc food bar. $60
value
2ND PRIZE
10 lbs. of food from our salad/hot food bar. $30
value
3RD PRIZE
Large Bistro
4TH PRIZE
Small Bistro
STH PRIZE
1 lb. of gourmet coffee of your choice.

CHECK THIS OUT! FREE BODY FAT AND
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS!
Wed. Oct 23, 1210-1:00 pm UC Montana Room
360J. It’s FREE and only takes a few minutes. 10-222
BILLINGS BIGHAIR How about a second chance?
10-22-2
Would you like to shape the future? Camp Rre needs

Lost at UC Ballroom Mon. night Black watch,
reward. Sentimental value. Goman exchange stu
dent Sheila. 721-2141 or 542-2390 even. 10-23-3

Lost Gold colored Seiko watch the weekend of Oct
11. Engraved grad. 86, Sardis BC on back. S50
reward. 728-5705. 10-22-3
Found: Bicycle seat cover. Idertify color at UC
Information Desk. 10-18-3
Found: Bifocal glasses in the Social Science Build
ing. X5281 10-18-3

Found in Underground Lecture Hall: umbrella and
lightweight jacket Claim in School of Pharmacy
Office, Pharnt/Psych Bldg. rm. 119 X4621. 10-183
Found: One lightweight jacket in the Underground
lecture Hall. Contact School of Pharmacy/Psych
room 119,243-4621. 10-23-3
Found: Oct. 16 ladies Schwinn 10 spd. near U. Call
to LD. 549-9931. 10-23-3

volunteers to work with youth. Call Camp Rre 5422129. 10-9-lw
BACK TO NATURE Highest quality herbs and
nutritional supplements at near wholesale. Weight
control products, the Complete Meal Cookie, EnergV, Target Endurance, super supplemental vitamins
and minerals, mineral maintenance. 65 single herbs,
86 different herbal combinations (including 17
Chinese herbal combinations,) 58 vitamins, minerals
and supplement*; full line of homeopathic medi
cines. Also available “Historical Uses of Herbs”
booklet Why pay more when you can get the highest
quality products at these prices? Call for information
and price sheets. Back to Nature: 721-0562,7 days.
10-23-2

Earn money eves, promoting sports complex in
Missoula ($4.25Air.) Call 721-7055 2:30-5 pm or 79 pm. 10-23-3

Bill Staines, folk legend, will blend tones and send
you into another realm! And it's free! Friday,
October 25th, 9pm UC Lounge. 10-23-3

FUNDRAISER! We're looking for a top fraternity,
sorority, or student organization that wants to cam
S500-S1500 for a one week on-campus marketing
project Must be organized and hard working. Call
JoAnn or Sabrina (800) 592-2121. 10-23-1

Dance in the Moonlight to the music of the Moon
lighters. It's free! Be there in the Copper Commons
at 9:00 on Sat, Oct 26. 10-23-3

Free Scholarship Information for students. Please
call for free brochure. Results guaranteed. 1-800937-1797 ext 15. 10-23-1

Having problems or just feeling stressed? The Stu
dent Walk-In is free, confidential, and you don't
need an appointment East door of Health Service. 95 weekdays and 7-10 pm all week, including week
ends as available. 10-23-1

FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and cruiseships.
Students a Iso needed Christmas, spring, and summer
for amusement park employment. Call (805)6827555 ext F-3335. 10-9-2wr

The Kaimin runs classifieds four

days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours of 12 to 1.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
80k per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90( per 5 word line
IX1ST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads
for lost or found items free ofcharge.
They can be three lines long and will
run for three days. They may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206.
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Phoenix Organization general meeting. Oct 24th at
noon. McOuill Hall rm. 217. 10-23-2
ACOA (Adult Children ofAlcoholics) meeting Wed.,
Oct 23. Third floor, UC Montana Rooms. 10-23-1

HELP WANTED----------ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.
E<m 55,000+Anonth- Free transportation! Room A
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience neces
sary. Male or female. For employment program call
Student Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155
ext. 80. aq
OVERSEAS JOBS • $900-$2000/mo. Summer, rear
round, all countries, all fields. Free info. Write DC,
PO Box 52-MT02 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 1012
8Tutors needed! STS is now hiring tutors in all subject
areas. Upper level Math, Business Mgmt Biology
and Physics tutors needed immmediately. $5.40/
hour. Contact 142 Corbin Hall. 243-2835. 10-16-25

Sandwich technician. Apply Staggering Ox. 1204
W. Kent, Old Jilly’s.TVes. 10/22,12-3, Wed. 10/23,
10-3. 10-22-2
Graduate students: two paid iitemships available
with the Montana Department of Corrections and
human Resources (three quarters) to study drug and
alchohol abuse issues and prevention. Move informa
tion: CoopEd, 162 Lodge. 243-2815. EEO. 10-21-2

BUSINESS -----------------OPPORTUNITIES
REPOSSESSED A IRS FORECLOSED HOMES
available at below market value. Fantastic savings!
You repair. Also SAL bailout properties. Call
(805)682-7555 ext H-6171. l-9-2wr

POODLE PARADISE ----SERVICES------------------Sewing! Mending, alterations, custom sewing, out
door wear, reasonable rates. 728-5424. 10-17-2

Getta We! Get MACS! 543-7543. 10-17-6

TYPING----------Fast efficient experienced typist using word proces
sor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja, 5438565. aq
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543-3782.

■q

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many positions.
Great benefits. Call (805)682-7555 CXL P-358X 102wr
9-

FOR SALE-------------------

Mams - A few encouraging words for today: “Re
laxer,” “Silver Bullet,” “Maxwell’s.” Good hick
buddy-Beth. 10-23-1

Paint house (exterior.) Good pay. Meals. Experience
valued. 243-2160/728-2760. 10-23-1

Couch for $30. Call 721-3553. 10-17-4
Brand new LA. Lakers starter hacket $60.549-4320
leave message. 10-22-4

Water bed, queen size, 12 drawers 728-7312,7285755. 10-22-4

AT&T Electronic Typerwriter, $100 obo; Smith
Corona word processor w/ disk drive, $375 obo,7775414. 10-224
House trailer 12X55' 2 bdrm, will carry contract
$4,000721-6215 also wood stovecatalytic convertor
Federal. 10-23-1

(Thursdays Only)
12” Medium Pepperoni Pizza
With Free Extra
Cheese For Only

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 4wheelers,
motorhomes,by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available your area
now. Call (805) 6827555 ext C-6065. 10-9-2wr
Unbelievable! $750 for great dependable *87 Chevy
Citation! V-6, fir. wh. drive, 4-dr., 4 spd., 1 owner.
Exc. student/Tamily car. 728*5707 leave message.
10-22-3

BICYCLES
FOR SALE: Raleigh 10 spd., 25" frame, great shape,
$110.251-4370 evenings. 10-18-5

*90 Fisher All Deore Dx, Hyper/su perglide,
shortcage, rear derailer, Gel seat “only ridden to
church Sundays!" 721-2990, Steve $480 10-18-9
20" mountain bike. $200 never been ridden. 5420732 after 4 pm. 10-22-2

COMPUTERS --------------FOR SALE- Macintosh Plus with 2.5 megs RAM.
Will help you get it set up. $800 obo. Call 721-2639
evenings. 10-18-3
COST +10% Wholesale computers, components,
programs. Example: Complete 286-16 with 44 meg
HD $742.50. Call for a price on any component or
program. BMI-Bickenheuser Marketing Inc., 1520
Ruasell. 549-8030.10-22-8
IBM Compatible, 2.0 meg, 2400 BAUD Internal
modem, enhanced keyboard, Epson LX-800 printer,
loads ofsoftware including W.P. 5.1, DOS 5.0, menu
program, games, $1,100 offer 721-0562 10-23-2

RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125. aq

Don’t have your ERNIE’S slickers yet?? Call 721 8811 for yours, plus your free pizza. Just ask for
details. 10-23-1

THURSDAY
SPECIAL

AUTOMOTIVE -------------

Horae shoeing 721-6215. 10-23-1

COMPUTERIZED TYPING. Fast, efficient Have
transcriber, will take dictation. $1 a page. Call
Nancy 549-5717. 10-22-2

Phoenix ton-trad students coffee hour. Oct 24,11am11 pm Oct 29,11 am-lpm at McGill rm. 217. 10-233

Carlo's buys 501’s, Guess, Esprit, Levi, J. Crew, LL
Bean, etc. 543-6350. 10-18-4

Carlo's for costumes, makeup, 543-6350. 10-18-4

Kitchen manager/cook needed for local fraternity.
$5.50/hr. Starting Jan. *92. Eric 251-5651. 10-22-4

Part timejanitorial work, two postions open. One late
night One days weekends only send resume to: PO
Box 8972 Missoula MT 59807. 10-23-3

SELL YOUR CLOTHING ■

Refrigerator-works fine $75.721-0398. 10-23-1
King size waterbed frame with headboard and draw
ers $60 call 243-2970 between 1 14pm weekdays.
23-3
10-

HALLOWEEN-------------COSTUMES
CARLO’S COSTUMES, WIGS,MAKEUP, 1000'S
OF THINGS. 543-6350 DON'T WAIT! 204 3RD
11-5:30 LOTSA STUFF. 10-18-5

BUSINESS -----------------PERSONALS
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT THE
ANNUAL FALL BAZAAR AND CRAFT SHOW SATURDAYOCT. 26-10 AM TO 4 PM it SENIOR
CITIZENS' CENTER 705 S HIGGINS. EVERY
ONE WELCOME. STEW DINNER SERVED
FROM 11AM. 10-224

GORILLA GOTCHA?----COSTUMES. ALL KINDS, CARLO’S 543-6350.
10-22-3

Enrich your life...
Advertise in
The
Montana Kaimin

THE PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES
19914992

(No Coupon Necessary.)
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area.
Drivers carry only $10.00.

Call US! OPEN EARLY!
OPEN LATE!

BOZEMAN
586-5431

HELENA
443-2454

2020 W. Babcock

708 N. Main

MISSOULA
721-7610

BILLINGS
256-1312

111 South Ave. West 1041 Broadwater

BILLINGS
245-6633

BILLINGS
652-5900

520 Wicks LaneW11

2522 Grand

MISSOULA
543-8222
East Gate Shopping
Center

11 a.m. ■ 1 a.m.
Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. • 2 a.m.
Fri.-Sat.
NOID*
and the NOID character are
registered trademarks of Domino's Pizza,
Inc. NOID* design In Claymalion* by
Will Vinton Productions, Inc.

©1989 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

Kirkpatrick Sale
Author

“Christopher Columbus and
the Columbian Legacy: the
Conquest of Paradise”
Wednesday, October 23, 1991, 8:00 RM.,
Montana Theater

The University of

Montana

Wednesday, October 23,1991
g|

Opera

Thomas hearings prompt
sexual harassment forum

Continued from Page Five
“La Traviata” was written not
long before Charlie Chapl in started
his silent film career and both op
era and silent film have the same
melodramatic over-emphasis of
pathos. The comedy is broad and
crude; the tragedy makes you
weep.
And during the last act of “La
Traviata,” the audience wept. As
Violetta lay sprawled across her
bed, dying, I could see handker
chiefs dabbing at eyes and cheeks
through the haze of tears blurring
my own vision.
And when Alfredo cuddled and
comforted Violetta as they sang
their final duet together I don’t
think there was a dry eye in the
house.
The loud and sustained ap
plause, the 900-plus turnout and
the comments of the audience both
at intermission and after the show
made itclear that Missoul ians want
and are willing to support this kind
of high-quality entertainment
ASUM Programming deserves
a pat on the back for bringing it to
us.

By Adina Harrison
Kaimin Reporter

As a response to the sexual
harassment controversy in the
Senate confirmation hearings of
Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas, two forums will be held
to educate the public on the issue
of harassment.
Diane Sands, executive direc
tor of the Montana’s Women’s
Lobby, and Roberta Hoe, presi
dent of the UM Women’s Law
Caucus, said both forums will fea
ture guest speakers who will dis
cuss the legal and emotional as
pect of harassment and possible
remedies to help stop harassment
The Women’s Law Caucus fo
rum, “Harassment and Discrimi
nation: Dimensions of Power Dis
parity,” will be at 11:30 a.m. to
day in the Law School Room 203.
The Women’s Lobby forum will
be held today at 7:00 p.m. at the
WORD Conference Room at 127
North Higgins.

Widener, who believes his house
might have been saved if
firefighters hadn ’ t run out of water
as pressure dropped.
Figures released Tuesday
showed Sunday’s wildfire killed
19, destroyed more than 1,800
houses and nearly 900 apartments,
damaging200more units, Alameda
County Sheriff’s Sgt RobertJarrett
said.
President Bush declared the fire
a major disaster, freeing federal
aid for recovery. Oakland, mean
while, upgraded the cost of the fire
to “upwards of $5 billion,” said
Deborah Campbell, press secre
tary for Mayor Elihu Hams.
Forty -nine people were reported
missing, 148 were injured and
5,000 evacuated, Jarrett said. Au
thorities cautioned that some of the
missing may have been away at the
time or had trouble contacting
friends and relatives.
“Until there’s a dwelling-todwelling count nothing is sure,”
Jarrett said.
Firefighters were still dousing
hot spots and hoped to have the
1,700-acre fire under control by
noon Wednesday.
As the numbers were tallied.

homeowners began making the
long, heartbreaking trek to see if
their homes still stood.
“It’s terrible from the air, it’s
terrible from the ground. It’s grim
both ways,” Gov.Pete Wilson said,
standing in front of the ruins of the
250-unit Parkwood Apartments.
The wildfire started when a Sat
urday brush fire re-ignited, which
critics say might not have happened
if firefighters had kept watch all
night.
Oakland Fire Chief Phillip
Lamont Ewell said “normal oper
ating procedure” was followed in
keeping firefighters on the scene of
Saturday’s five-alarm blaze in the
hills above Oakland for most of the
night. High temperatures, stiff
winds and five years of drought that
had turned vegetation to kindling
had created “red flag” weather
conditions.
Ewell said there were no flareups overnight and when winds
stoked the old blaze at about 11
a.m. Sunday there was simply no
stopping it as it leapt and howled
down the hills above Oakland and
Berkeley, devouring the upscale
neighborhoods lining the tucks and
folds of the slopes.

RAISE $500...! 1000...$ 1500

Bill

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

Continued from Page Three
“It’s up to Conrad and me to
work in the general public inter
est of Montana and not at the
behest of the special interests.”
He threatened to bypass the
committee and subcommittee, if
necessary, to get a Senate vote
on his measure, possibly as part
of another bill.
Congress passed a similar
Montana wilderness bill in 1988,
but it was vetoed by thcn-President Reagan and was instrumen
tal in Bums’ defeat of incumbent
Democratic Sen. John Melcher
that year.
Baucus called his proposal a
compromise between environ
mentalists who want to preserve
between 3 million and 4 million
of the state’s 16 million acres of
national forests as wilderness,
and mining, timber and recre
ational users who would only
allow an additional 700,000acres
set aside.
He likened both sides to
“ monkeywrenchers’ ’—environ
mental extremists who dri ve steel
spikes into trees in an effort to
thwart timbering—and accused
them of “spiking the system.”
“Our state’s economy and en
vironment are being held hos
tage by the ongoing conflict
he said. “With such polariza
tion, it is easy to forget that most
Montanans really don’t have a
dog in this fight (and) ... want
this issue settled in a balanced
way.”
Bums, however, noting that
3.4 million acres in Montana al
ready have been set aside as wil
derness, contended that Baucus’
proposal is not balanced.
‘ ‘Although both environmen
tal and industry groups have pub
licly denounced the bill, that
doesn’tmeanthalit’sbalanced,”
he said. “It simply means that no
one likes it. It’s not worth pass
ing an unreasonable bill just to
get the issue over with.”

“A lot of people were feeling
disempowered” by the Thomas
controversy, Hoe said, explaining
that she also was prompted to do a
forum because of Kaimin colum
nist Greg Thomas’ piece on Octo
ber 8, “Grizzlies make better
dates.”
Thomas said “I don’t think that
anyone should be too offended by
it.” Both sexes have good and bad
characteristics, Thomas said, and
although the column addressed
some bad characteristics of the fe
male sex, it was not meant to ad
dress females as a whole.
Hoe said Thomas' column is
“an example of discrimination
against women.” There is a power
disparity, Hoe said, whether it is
political, racial or sexual and, “un
fortunately women are usually in
power disparity situations.”
Sands said harassment “is not
about sexual behavior as much as
it’s about violence.” The violence
can be direct, implied, physical or
economic, she said.

Continued from Page One

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Absolutely no investment required!
act now rot nti ouuta to win *
camuun atuiH ano r unions muzisi

CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50
i

SUPERWASH
LAUNDROMAT

50$
FREE DRYING
(with each load washed In the store)

Drop Laundry

only 45C
per lb.
OFFER good Toes., Wed. & Tburs
only.
Thru Oct. 31, 1V91

1700$. 3rd West ’* 728-9845

We can help

you find

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible

for Financial Aid
Comprehensive Database—over

•

200,000

listings represent over $10 billion in private
sector financial aid.

•

Easy To Use—we match up students to

awards based on information provided in
cluding career plans, family heritage, and
academic interests.

•

Guarantee—we will find at least seven
sources of private sector financial aid, or we
will refund your money.

Please send FREE scholarship
information to:
Name:___________________________
Address:
_________________ -—
City: _______ State: ___ Zip ________
Year in School: ___________________ _
Phone (
) ---------------------------------

Mail to:

College Fund Finders
961 Safstrom Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(208) 529-9100
(800) 523-8991

BEFORE TRUSTING TOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.
ou put more than just your savings
into a retirement company. You put
in your trust and hopes for the future,
too. So before you choose one, ask some
questions. How stable is the company?
How solid are its investments? How sound
is its overall financial health?
A good place to start looking for answers
is in the ratings of independent analysts.
Three companies, all widely recognized
resources for finding out how strong a
financial services company really is, gave
TIAA their top grade.

Y

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT.
TIAA received A+ from A.M. Best Co.,
AAA from Standard & Poor's and Aaa
I
from Moody’s Investors Service. These
ratings reflect TIAA's reliable claims-paying
I
ability, exceptional financial strength,
|
superior investment performance, and low 1
expenses. With its guaranteed rate of return |
and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is
one of less than ten companies, out of

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.“

2,200 nationwide, that received these
highest marks.

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.
For further growth potential and diversi
fication, there's the CREF variable annuity
with four different investment accounts to
give you the flexibility you want as you
save for the future.
Together, TIAA and CREF form the
nation’s largest private retirement system,
with over $95 billion in assets and more
than 70 years of experience serving the
education community. For over one million
people nationwide, the only letters to
remember are TIAA-CREF.

SEND NOW FORA FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
including a Special Report on TIAA investments.
Mail this coupon to: TIAA’CREF, Dept. QC.
730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017. Or call

1 800-842-2733. Ext. 8016.

